
Mike Rosen, Manager 
Watershed Division 

The Tracking and Maintenance of Green Infrastructure -  

Asset Management of Trees 

“To exist as a nation, to prosper as a 
state, and to live as a people, we must 
have trees.” - Theodore Roosevelt 



    Portland Bureau of Environmental Services 
Working green for clean rivers  

What is BES? 

Public Utility supported by 
ratepayers to manage 
and treat storm and 
wastewater 

Applying green solutions to 
grey projects to improve 
environmental and 
watershed health 



Portland City Council Portland City Council 
Adoption Adoption –– 3/8/063/8/06

••Plan provides a scientific Plan provides a scientific 
foundation and sets our foundation and sets our 
future coursefuture course
••Action orientedAction oriented
••Monitors progressMonitors progress

** An InterAn Inter--Bureau and Bureau and 
CommunityCommunity--wide wide 
Collaboration.Collaboration.

Watershed Health Goals

• Stream flow 
and hydrology

• Physical 
habitat

• Water quality
• Biological 

communities



The Problem… 
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Grey Infrastructure 

Portland’s Tunnel System  
for Sanitary and Storm Flows 



CSO Needs over Time: 
On-going Stormwater Projects to Year 2040 

CSO Demand Versus System Capacity
(21-foot Hybrid ESCSO Tunnel Alternative)
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EIC Roof & Parking (Division, Taggart A, Wheeler)
Stormwater Treatment Projects
     BE Fringe OF 44 (WQ flows to Tunnel)
     Pearl District (WQ flows to Tunnel)
     Mill-Jefferson (WQ flows to Tunnel)
CSO Decision Support Tool
EIC Roof & Parking (Alder & Lents 1&2)

Projected CSO Demand
Projected CSO Demand + 1-ft Safety Factor
Expanded Downspout Disconnection Program
21-foot ESCSO Tunnel
Tanner Creek Separation - Phase III
Sullivan Fringe Separation
School & Church Disconnection Program
Eastside Inflow Control (EIC) Curb Extensions 



Green infrastructure definition 

 Interconnected natural systems and/or engineered 
 systems that use plants and soil to slow, filter, and 
 infiltrate runoff close to its source in a way that 
strengthens, mimics natural functions/processes 



Guiding Principles 
1.     Preserve and maintain existing natural processes. 
2.  Manage stormwater runoff both at the source and on the surface.  
3.  Use plants and soil to slow, filter, cleanse, evapotranspirate,  

 and infiltrate runoff. 
4.  Preserve pipe capacity.  
5.  Achieve other City goals at the same time. 



Watershed Improvement Strategies 

•  Stormwater 
Management 

•  Revegetation 
•  Protection and Policy 
•  Aquatic and 

Terrestrial 
Enhancement 

•  Operation and 
Maintenance 

•  Education, 
Involvement, and 
Stewardship 



 Why Trees? 
•  Stormwater Management 

–  A mature tree with a 30 foot crown will drink up to 700 
gallons of rainfall per year. 

–  By retaining rainwater, trees reduce CSOs and local 
sewer back-ups. 

•  Watershed Health 
–  Trees provide habitat that connects urban and natural 

areas. 

–  Trees restore the water balance needed to recharge 
healthy rivers and streams. 

•  Neighborhood Livability, Public Health and 
Involvement 

–  Trees increase neighborhood attractiveness and value. 
–  With some of the highest juvenile asthma rates in the 

nation, trees offer relief through “scrubbing” of urban air 
pollutants, particularly when integrated into high volume 
traffic corridors. 

–  Trees provide an easy way for neighbors to work 
together for clean rivers. 



Tabor to the River - Grey to Green in Action 

• The Tabor to the River project area covers 2.3 square miles and has a population of about 7,000. 
• Undersized combined sewer system, aging and failing pipe/Sewer backups into basements & into 
streets 
• Original Pre-Design completed in 2000 
• Tabor to the River combines traditional sewer construction with green stormwater management 
projects. 
• For example, we are replacing or repairing 81,000 feet of sewer pipe. 
• At the same time, we are building more than 500 vegetated curb extensions and streetside planters 
to collect stormwater runoff from streets. 



Tabor to the River - the Numbers Don’t Lie 
-  Green approaches integrated with grey approaches @ 

less cost than pipe alternative: 
-  Pipe only solution - $144 million 
-  Integrated solution - $81 million 

-  ~4000 street trees 
-  Revegetation of Mt. Tabor Park and Willamette River Bank 
-  ~500 Sustainable Stormwater facilities in Public ROW and         

~100 on Private Property 
-  ~80,000 lf of New or Replaced Pipe 
-  Supporting Watershed Education & Outreach Efforts 
-  Promoting new Willamette River Access to improve Community 

Livability 



More numbers, function and cost 
•  3,918 trees were located adjacent to pipes with hydraulic 

problems (pipes whose capacity is too small to handle 
flow).   

•  Should help the sewer system - trees will capture, 
absorb, and evapo-transpirate water that would 
otherwise enter the sewer system. 

•  The total cost of planting all is estimated at $1,314,000. 
•  Contract with Friends of Trees to plant trees throughout 

the project basin.  Friends of Trees engages community 
volunteers to plant and monitor the establishment of new 
street trees. 
–  Only a portion of the tree planting is funded with Capital $.   
–  BES staff must compete for more valuable Operating $. 





Trees Work Everywhere! 
•  ~60 to 80% of Public/Private Greenstreets, Swales and 

Basins are being designed to include trees and are 
eligible for Capital $. 



Ecoroofs 
Swales (aka Bioswales) 

Basins 
Planters 
Pervious Pavement 



Ecoroofs 
Swales 
Basins  
Planters 
Pervious Pavement 



Grey to Green    

•  Increase watershed health improvement actions, 
using current science to set priorities 

•  Funding: $50 million over 5 years (now in 2nd year) 
–  43 acres of ecoroof 
–  920 green streets 
–  83,000 trees 
–  840 acres of invasive species  
–  419 acres purchased 
–   8 culverts replaced 

“A tree is a tree - how many more do you need to look at.” 
- Ronald Reagan, California Governor 



    The Purpose of Asset Management  

Maximize the life of the 
infrastructure investment 
through: 

1.  Tracking 

2.  Monitoring  

3.  Maintenance 

“God has cared for these trees, saved them from drought, disease, 
avalanches, and a thousand tempests and floods.  But he cannot save 
them from fools.”  - John Muir 



Consistent with GAAP 

A physical thing 

Owned or controlled by 

BES 

Direct benefits 

Persistent benefits 

Dollar threshold 

    Are Trees Capital Assets? 
BES Policy  



In Portland, it’s about more than 
just counting trees… 



The Benefits of Asset Management to the 
Urban Forest     

“The best friend of earth, of man, is the tree.  When we use the tree 
respectfully and economically, we have one of the greatest resources on 
earth.”  - Frank Lloyd Wright 

Extend value 
Peak value 
sooner 

under-managed urban forest 



    Why Asset Management, Why Now? 

  Increased investment 
though Grey to Green 
happening now 

 Supports Capitalization 
 Bureau effort underway for 

Grey Infrastructure 
 More formal and 

comprehensive method for 
tracking and maintenance 
needed 

“There was a handsome male mockingbird that sang his heart out every morning 
during the nesting season from the top of a tall Norfolk Pine tree.  Last week the tree 
was cut down.  The mockingbird and his song are gone.  I can’t put a dollar value on 
the tree nor the song.  But I know that I - and our whole neighborhood - have suffered 
a loss.  I wouldn’t know how to count it in dollars.”  - Jaquelyn Hiller 



    Tree Maintenance Options 

1.  Short term - warranty period 
maintenance for establishment - 
through Friends of Trees 

2.  Long term - 

•  Bureau  

•  Homeowner 

•  Private contracts 

•  Community based 

•  NGO based 

“…every tree near our house had a name of its own and a special identity.  This 
was the beginning of my love for natural things, for earth and sky, for roads and 
fields and woods, for trees and grass and flowers;…” - Ellen Glasgow 



• Calculating and leveraging “future 

avoided costs” 

• Setting up “Tree Increment Financing” 

districts (TrIF) - concept of CNT 

• Allocation of a portion of Federal 

Transportation Dollars 

    Financing Options 
$ for Planting, tracking, and maintenance 

“A well maintained landscape with mature trees can increase property 
values up to 25%. A city lot with 30 percent plant cover provides the 
equivalent cooling necessary to air condition two moderately sized houses 
12 hours a day in the summer.”  - The Value of Trees Around Your Home. 



    Next Steps for Portland 

• Get tough, smart, serious and creative 

• Create green infrastructure capitalization programs 

• Collaborate more effectively with NGOs, locally and nationally  

• Create new financing strategies through better asset valuation 

• Invest in ecosystem services analysis 

• Collaborate with institutes such as Center for Neighborhood 

Technology (CNT) - a leader in promoting urban sustainability - for the 

more effective use of existing resources and community assets. 

“Trees provide me with a sense of place.  They are a marker for where I am 
and where I’m meant to go.”  Odinn, Mike’s dog. 



    Opportunities for Trees 

• Federal $ and incentives versus Federal Regulation 
• Partnering with Community Groups and Non-Profits 
• Green Jobs for Adults and Kids (think Summer 
Internships 
• Measures of success - must do this and keep it 
simple! 

“A tree exalts me above those graceless, noisy and soil bound creatures that I 
find endless joy in mocking.”  -The Squirrel in Mike’s neighborhood, that Odinn 
barks at EVERY morning. 



Portland’s Climate Action Plan 
2030 OBJECTIVE 13. URBAN FORESTRY AND  
NATURAL SYSTEMS  Expand the urban forest canopy to cover one-third of 
Portland or Portland will have to reduce emissions beyond the 80% goal to 
compensate. (Currently, the Portland urban forest covers 26% Portland and 
removes 88,000 metric tons of CO2/yr, equal to ~1% one of all local carbon 
emissions).  

Actions to be completed before 2012:  
* Expand public and private programs to encourage tree planting, including 
removing regulatory obstacles and exploring incentives.  
* Develop and implement an outreach campaign to provide educational 
resources to residents about the benefits of trees, watershed health, and green 
infrastructure.  
* Recognize trees, shrubs, vegetation and natural landscapes as assets of the 
City and County infrastructure. Advocate for similar recognition by state and 
federal agencies.  
* Explore the feasibility of managing street trees and other public trees as 
capital assets.  
* Clarify codes and policies to maximize the preservation of the largest, 
longest-living trees, and ensure expansion of the urban forest over time 
*Encourage tree species and age diversity and increase canopy in tree 
deficient areas.  



    Contact Information 

Mike Rosen 
mikero@bes.ci.portland.or.us 
503-823-5708 


